Abstract-Automatic discovery of semantic relations between resources is a key issue in Web-based intelligent applications such as document understanding and Web services. This paper explores how to automatically discover the latent semantic relations and their properties based on the existing association rules. Through building semantic matrix by the association rules, four semantic relations can be extracted using union and intersection in set theory. By building a cyclic graph model, the transitive path of association relation is discovered. Document-level keywords and domain-level keywords as well as their parameters are analyzed to improve the discovery accuracy. Rules can be gained from the experiments to optimize the discovery processes for relations and properties. Further experiments validate the effectiveness and efficiency of the relation discovery algorithms, which can be applied in Web search, intelligent browsing and Web service composition.
Introduction
The advent of the Web significantly improves the quality of living life. Web services and Web mobile computing provides great convenience for daily life. There are large volumes of information in the Web and Web mobile systems, among which a rather part is abundant and outof-order. So users have to take a lot of trouble and time to find the right answers from mass mistake information [1] [2] [3] .
How to solve the above problem is a fundamental issue in Web services and Web mobile systems. One resolution aims to discover the semantic relations among information. For example, Semantic Web technologies propose the semantic relations of "is-a", "isPartOf" and "including", etc [4] [5] , and Semantic Link Networks (SLN) introduces the relations of "isPartOf", "subtype", "similar", "causeeffect", "sequence", "implication" and "instance" to facilitate Web services [6] [7] . But it is hard for these technologies to automatically extract semantic relations from mass and out-of-order Web information [1] [3] . The other resolution is data mining that proposes a lot of algorithms to automatically extract association rules from databases such as Apriori and concept lattice [8] [9] , and recently Web Mining technology occurs to extract association rule from Web information [10] . The association rule is a general concept with the form of "if A then B", meaning that the occurrence of A will lead to the occurrence of B, i.e., A B. But the association rule is too general to provide clear and specific semantics, which determines that it cannot be widely used in intelligent Web services and Mobile systems.
For effectively and efficiently support intelligent Web services and Mobile systems, this paper explore how to obtain clearer and more specific semantic relations from the existing association relations. By analyzing and deducing the association rules, a series of algorithms are developed to automatically discover latent semantic relations and their properties. As an automatic discovery tool, these algorithms can be deployed in Web browser, Web services and Mobile computing.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 introduces the discovery process for the latent semantic relations. Section 3 presents the discovery process for the properties of semantic relations. Conclusions are drawn in the last section.
Discovery of Semantic Relations

Semantic Relations
In a set of association rules, assuming that keyword A is an antecedent who has association relations with a set of descendant keywords U1={C, D, E, F, G, H}, and keyword B is an antecedent who has association relations with a set of descendant keywords U2={C, D, E, F, G, F} (see Figure 1 ). We define the semantic degree α as the ratio of the number of N(U1∩U2) to N(U1∪U2), i.e., α = N(U1∩U2) /N(U1∪U2). So, the value of α between A and B is 6/7=0.86.
Different kinds of semantic relations can be discovered under the different values of α. If α is 0, then A and B has the empty relation, meaning that there is no relation between them. If α is 1, two situations occur. One is that A B and B A simultaneously in an association rule set. Thus A and B has the equivalence relation, i.e., A ⇔ B, meaning that A and B have the same ability to express semantics. If α is 1, but A B or B A are not satisfied, then A and B have the similar relation, meaning that A and B have the similar ability to express semantics. If α is less than 1, the similarity between A and B is decrease. The less the value is, the weaker the similarity. We define such a weak similarity as a new relation, cross relation, meaning that the semantics of A and B have a certain semantic intercross, but they are not totally similar. The discovery of cross relation has great significance in reality since it can provide users intercross information other than similar information for intelligent applications such as semantic searching and browsing. Thus, four kinds of semantic relations can be deduced from α , which we summarize as follows.
We extract keywords from the documents in the proceeding of WWW2005, and then discover semantic relations between them (see in Table I ).
Discovery Algorithm of Semantic Relations
This section studies how to automatically extract four kinds of semantic relations between keywords. These relations are deduced based on the association relations. To facilitate deduction, we only study the association rules with one antecedent and one descendant. From association relations, a latent matrix called semantic matrix can be extracted with more specific semantics, from which the four kinds of semantics relations can be automatically extracted.
1) Pre-Process
(1) Extracting keywords from a fixed set of documents; (2) Using keywords to extract association rules from that set of documents; For example, 8 domain-level keywords are extracted from 20 documents published in WWW2005. Then association rules are extracted based on these keywords from the 20 documents. 8 keywords are "page", "service", "data", "Web", "user", "search", "time" and "information". Several extracted association rules are shown in Table II . 2) Building semantic matrix (3) Building n×n original semantic matrix based on n extracted keywords and the extracted association rules. n keywords are lined in the column and row respectively. If there has an association relation between two keywords, i.e., the antecedents and the descendants of association rules correspond to the keywords in the row and column respectively, and then the corresponding location in the semantic matrix is filled with 1. Otherwise, the location should be filled with 0. Table III illustrates the semantic matrix based on the keywords and extracted association rules in Table II. (4) Using
to compute the semantic degree. For example, the following computes the semantic degree between "service" and "data". "ontology" and "topic" have cross relation "P2P" and "Peer-to-Peer" have equivalent relation "Web" and "service" have cross relation "presentation" and "document" have cross relation …… a) Along the row, we locate the keyword "service" and obtain its row vector {01110000} that corresponds to the "service" keyword set U1; b) Along the row, we locate the keyword "data" and obtain its row vector {11111010} that corresponds to the "data" keyword set U2; c) Use "and" logical operation to compute ;
Through the above analysis, we obtain the semantic degree between "service" and "data" is 0.5. Thus, the relation between "service" and "data" is cross relation.
According steps a) to e), we know that the cross relations hidden in the original semantic matrix are shown in Table IV .
Since all the candidate documents come from the proceeding of WWW2005, through the analysis of Table  IV , we can conclude that the extracted cross relations are obviously correct. (5) To get more semantic relations, the first extracted semantic relations can be regarded as association rules to fill the original semantic matrix. Table V shows the rebuilt semantic matrix by the above extracted semantic relations.
We restrict the re-building times for the semantic matrix to be 2. On the one hand, rebuilding matrix will help discover more semantic relations. However, on the other hand, increase rebuilding times will increase the number of noise relations that will decrease the precision of the extracted dependent relations. (6) Repeat steps (4) and (5), more semantic relations are obtained. There are several important parameters that can influence the discovery process for semantic relations such as the number of the keywords extracted from the documents and the semantic degree of the semantic relation.
Assuming that the number of the keywords is n, when we compute ( 1 2) (
by the "and" and "or" logical operations, the proposed algorithm complexity is O (n 2 ).
The impact of keyword number on performance
Keywords have two different types, document-level keywords and domain-level keywords. For example, in Grid domain, a document applies "Grid" technology to solve a problem of "SARS". So "SARS" belongs to document-level keywords and "Grid" belongs to domainlevel keywords. Domain keywords have high occurrence frequency in documents. But domain keywords cannot replace document keywords. This section studies the impact of the two types of keywords on the discovery performance. For the convenience of discussion, we set the rebuilding times of the semantic matrix is 1. We extract cross relations with their degrees larger than 0.6 as an example to study the impact of document-level keywords on performance. Comparing with Figure 2 (a) and 2(b), the curve of the results is very high. No clear evidences show that the number of document-level keywords has a tight correlation with the experimental conditions. Generally speaking, the lower quantity of the document-level keywords is, the lower precision of extracted cross relations is. What makes this result? Through analysis of documentlevel keywords, we summarize three reasons. First, the low quantity of document-level keywords cannot represent its own content, so the precision is low. Second, the high quantity of document-level keywords can not gain high precision since abundant document-level keywords are possibly the noise ones. Third, different documents have different appropriate quantity of document keywords. We believe that the three reasons can explain the high waves of the extracted precision based on document-level keywords. Comparing Figure 3 (a) and Figure 3 (b), we observe that when the keywords around 14, the quantity of the extracted cross relations is near optimal. The extracted number of cross relations is tightly correlated with the document-level keywords under the expermental conditions.
The impact of document-level keywords on performance
The impact of domain-level keywords on performance
If there are only a few number of domain-level keywords, some documents may have possibly a few keywords from which only a few semantic relations are extracted. To obtain more semantic relations, we set the re-building number to be 2, and only extract cross relations with degrees larger than 0.6. Table VII .
From Figure 4 (a) and Figure 4 (b), we conclude that the precision increases with the number of the domain keywords. Two reasons may lead to this tendency. First, the semantic relations between domain-level keywords are stronger than that of document-level keywords. Second, to achieve the same precision, more domain-level keywords are needed than document-level keywords. Therefore it is necessary for domain-level keywords to achieve better precision than document keywords. ……..
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"user" and "page" have cross relation "user" and "search" have cross relation "page" and "data" have cross relation "algorithm" and "data" have cross relation ……. …….. Comparing Figure 5 (a) with 5(b), we conclude that the number of the extracted semantic relations decreases with the number of the domain-level keywords. Usually, the extracted relations increase with the numner of keywords. The main reason is that if we want to achive the same semantic degree with more keywords, then one antecedent keyword needs to induce more descendant keywords in U which need more stronger relations between keywords. This reason explains why the high number of domain keywords have higher precision and few semantic relations under the experiment condition of the same semantic degree. If we want more semantic relations in the high quantity of domain keywords, then we need to decrease the threshold of the semantic degree. Although the quantity of the extracted semantic relations decrease with the number of the domain keywords, the extracted semantic relations are closer to the practice than the low number of the domain keywords.
The impact of semantic degree on performance 2.4.1 Document-level keywords based correlation between semantic degree and precision of discovered cross relations
According to the analysis of 2.3.1, we choose 17 document keywords, the set of the semantic degree α are {0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8,0.9,1} and the re-bulidings times of semantic matrix is 1 as the experimental condtions to verify the document keywords based correlation between the semantic degree and the precision of extracted cross relations. Experimental results are shown in Figure 6 .
Two conclusions are gained from Figure 6 and Figure 7 .
(1) Extracting precision of cross relations increases with the increase of α.
(2) The number of the cross relations decreases with the increase of α. Larger α will lead to higher precision and fewer cross relations.
From Figure 6 and Figure 7 , we know that when α is 0.7,0.8, 0.9 and 1.0, the same number and the same precision of cross relations can be discovered. Through checking the middle experimental results, we find that there are two types of association rules, i.e., A→B and B→A. But in the real situation, two rows with the same values rarely occur.
Domain-level keywords based correlation between the semantic degree and precision of discovered cross relations
According to the analysis of 2.3.2, we choose 22 domain-level keywords, the set of the semantic degree α are {0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8,0.9,1} and the rebuliding time of semantic matrix is 1 as the experiment conditions to verify the domain-level keywords based correlation between the semantic degree and the precision of extracted cross relations. Experimental results are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 respectively. The following conclusions are gained.
(1) The higher the semantic degree α will lead to higher precision and fewer number of the discovered cross relations; (2) The total precision is higher than the document keywords because the keywords belong to domain keywords; Since higher α leads to lower precision, it is necessary to make balance between the precision and the number of the cross relations. In our experimental conditions, α in [0.4, 0.5] is near optimal. 
Properties of Semantic Relations
Four latent semantic relations (empty relation, equivalent relation, similar relation and cross relation) can be deduced based on the association rules. Together with association relation, there are totally five semantic relations. This section studies the properties of these semantic relations. Obviously, except for association relation, the other four relations are all symmetric. And equivalent relation and association relation are transitive. Compared with symmetry, transitivity is a more important property since in real applications it can help deduce latent semantic relation between unknown data, whereas symmetry cannot help deduction. Both association relation and equivalent relation have transitivity. Due to space constraints, we here introduce the discovery process of transfer path for association relation, and equivalent relation has similar discovery process.
TRANSITIVITY OF ASSOCIATION RELATION
The transitive path is in the form A→C→G→ D→…→E in a set of keywords {A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H…}. Thus, A→E can be deduced, i.e., A and E have associated relation. All those transitive path link together in keywordlevel or document-level, and gradually evolve into a Semantic Link Networks [6] , which can used into intelligent applications such as Web services composition and semantic searching or mobile services, etc. For example, the algorithm to be presented in section 3.2 can extract transitivity from the documents that are randomly chosen from the proceedings of WWW2005 (see in Table  VIII) . We use the confidence and the support of association rule [8] as the criterion to validate the correctness of the extracted transitive path. Taking Figure 10 as an example, the values above the arrow denote the confidence, and the values below the arrow denote the support. If the value is too small, then end the transitive path. For example in Figure 10 , the confidence value and the support value from "service" to "user" are too small, thus this path ends in "user". High confidence and high support can ensure the correctness of the extracted transitive path. tree->page->user->search->server ->query->data->domain->semantic ->service->web->ontology "semantic" and "domain" have association relation semantic->data->user->page->tree ->ontology->domain "search" and "user" have association relation search->ontology->web->process->data ->source->paper->server->page->user
Extraction of Transitive Path
In this section, we use cyclic graph to extract transitive path from documents. For the convenience of discussion, we only extract the association rules with one antecedent and one descendant.
Assuming that antecedent of the association rule is denoted by ifkey and the descendant is denoted by thenkey. The extracting process is as following.
(1) 8 domain keywords are extracted from 20 documents in the proceeding of WWW2005. They are "page", "service" ,"data", "Web", "user", "search" ,"time" and "information"; (2) Use 8 keywords to extract association rules from 20 documents. Several extracted association rules are shown in Table1; (3) Cyclic graph is generated according to the extracted association rules (see Figure 11) ; (4) Obtain one step association rule x in the cyclic graph; Table IX and Figure 12 respectively. Figure 13 shows that the length of transitive path from a single document is short or even zero under the condition of a large number of document keywords. The reason is that in a finite collection of the association rules, if each document chooses 6 document keywords, then the whole document keywords maybe more than 100. Large numbers of document keywords will result in short transitive path in the finite set of the association rules.
The impact of domain-level keywords on the length of transitive path
We choose 6, 8, 10, 14, 18 and 25 domain keywords to verify the correlation between the number of domain keywords and the length of transitive path respectively. Several results with 20 documents are shown in Table X and Figure13 with blue line. Repeated experiments with the data of D1 are shown in Figure 13 with black line.
Through analyzing Figure 13 , some conclusions are draw. (1) Document number influence the length of the transitive path; (2) There should be a moderate number of documents that can achieve the longest path length of transitivity. "user" and "page" have association relation user->search->algorithm->service->time->server-> data-> web->ontology->page "data" and "user" have association relation data->web->service->time->user ……… …….
…….. TABLE IX Several extracted transitive path based on document-level keywords "tree" and "ontology" have association relation tree->page->user->search->server->query ->data->domain->semantic->service->web ->ontology "semantic" and "domain" have association relation semantic->data->user->page->tree ->ontology->domain "search" and "user" have association relation search->ontology->web->process->data ->source->paper->server->page->user
Conclusion
Based on the general association rules, this paper built a semantic matrix to deduce four latent semantic relations, empty relation, equivalent relation, similar relation and cross relation, then analyze their properties. By building a cyclic graph model, the transitive path of association relation is discovered. A semantic link network (SLN) can be easily and automatically built with these semantic relations and their properties in both keyword level and document level. Such an SLN can guide search and browse among Web resources, and can help automatic composition of Web services, even can find the right cooperation partners in mobile systems. Experimental results validate the effectiveness and efficiency of the relation discovery algorithms, which have promising application prospect in Web services and mobile system. To further optimize the discovery processes, we obtain the following rules from the experiments. 1) Document-level keywords are not tightly related with the accuracy of the discovered semantic relation; 2) There should be a moderate number that can achieve the biggest number of semantic relations. 3) Using domain-level keywords to discover latent semantic relation is more accurate than documentlevel keywords. 4) The quantity of discovered semantic relations decreases with the increase of the number of domainlevel keywords; 5) The threshold of the cross degree directly affects the accuracy and the quantity of relation discovery. The higher the threshold is, the higher the accuracy will be and the less the extraction quantity is. We can get the following summaries from the experiments to guide the discovery of the transitivity of the association relation. 1) It is hard to extract a long length of transitive path between documents by document-level discovery algorithm; 2) The number of the documents influence the length of transitive path; 3) There should be a moderate number that can achieve the longest path length.
